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NOTES BY THE WAY.

In his latest book, "  Per Arnica Silentia Lunse.” Mr. 
W. B. Yeats deals in the fashion of a poet and mystic with 
some of the deeper issues of Spiritualism. He accepts the 
idea of a world-soul, and finds in it the solution of certain 
problems. Thus he points out that "Spiritualism, whether 
of folk-lore or of the seance-room, the visions of Sweden
borg and the speculations of the Platonists and Japanese 
plays," insists " that we may see at certain roads and in 
certain houses old murders acted over again.” So also we 
may behold "dead huntsmen riding with horse and hound, 
or ancient armies fighting above bones or ashes.” That 
is, of course, old ground with us. But here is Mr. Yeats’ 
solution: "W e carry to Anima Muiuli our memory, and 
that memory is for a time our external world; and all pas
sionate moments recur again and again, for passion desires 
its own recurrence more than any event.” Mr. Yeats 
quotes Cornelius Agrippa : "W e may dream ourselves to 
be consumed in flame and persecuted by demons ” : and he 
adds an allusion to "spirits who complain of the difficulty of 
rousing those who died believing that they could not awake 
until a trumpet sounded.” It is all suggestive, and ex
planatory of some of the things that perplex inquirers, 
although it is fair to our subject on its popular side to say 
that some of its problems are not explicable by abstract 
reasoning at all. but only by homely common sense and 
everyday human experience.

We are all familiar with the fact that, when any subject 
is in the air, the novelist, the dramatist, the artist and 
public entertainers of all sorts are quick to seize the oppor
tunity of turning the matter to account— “  hitting the 
public taste ” is a great thing. Some of the work done is 
conscientious and artistic—some of it is rubbishy, of the 
claptrap and catchpenny order. This is done by hacks and 
charlatans, and although the spurious stuff is quickly- 
detected for what it is by critical minds, it often imposes 
on an inexperienced public. We recall certain psychical 
novels and volumes of “ ghost stories ” produced by un
scrupulous writers intent on exploiting what seemed to 
them a profitable vein of material. In dealing with books 
having a psychical interest for their main appeal, therefore, 
we are apt to be sharply critical of their claims. It is so 
evident in some cases that the authors liave. in schoolboy 
phrase, hastily "mugged up” the subject, with no ambition 
beyond producing sensational stories that shall sell well 
and gain for them a little kudos as authorities on " occult
ism " and “ all that sort of thing.”

In  theae b itter and tragic days the question o f a life 
after death » n*l that appertains to it  is too solemn a

matter to be treated merely as something to furnish thrills 
and royalties. There is something to our mind akin to 
blasphemy in dealing with the subject frivolously or in a 
purely commercial spirit. When, therefore, we received 
lately a copy of .Sir Pdder Haggard's “ Love Eternal ” 
(Cassell and Co., 6s. net), which was represented as dealing 
with occult and mystical experiences, we read it with 
especial interest and attention. We were convinced that 
so distinguished a writer was not likely to descend to mean 
levels, and the result confirmed our anticipation. Sir 
Rider Haggard’s previous books have shown that he has 
some considerable knowledge of the mystical side of human 
experience, and in the book under notice he has produced 
a fascinating story, in which mediumship, reincarnation, 
clairvoyance and other supernormal elements are skilfully 
blended. There is even a materialisation, but the spirit is 
a kind of diabolical being associated with an uncanny woman 
of evil life, Mtdame Riennes. The love interest is 
strong and a sharp discrimination is shown between the 
higher Spiritualism and perversions and abuses of medium- 
istic faculty.

• • i  >

One does not expect a novelist to be scientific or. being 
so, to hamper his imagination by too close adherence to the 
demands of scientific truth. It is too early in the day at 
present to look for a gifted novelist who has also made an 
exhaustive and practical study of psychical research, and 
we hope no one who reads " Love Eternal” will base his 
impressions of physical mediumship on Sir Rider Haggard’s 
study of Madame Riennes or be influenced by suggestions 
conveyed by the character of that witch-like Lady and her 
circle of sitters. There is another side to the picture. V e 
get it, for instance, in Dr. Crawford’s account of the 
Belfast circle in which, as a scientist, he has been so long 
carrying on experiments of the highest importance to 
psychical science. There is nothing dangerous or repellent 
in psychic investigations carried on by persons of character 
and intelligence, animated by good motives. Indeed, 
in the person of the hero of his book, Godfrey Knight. 
Sir Rider Haggard depicts the character of a sensitive 
but manly lad naturally gifted with psychic powers, 
who is drawn, but only for a time, under the influence 
of a woman using these powers for base purposes. 
Altogether we found Sir Rider's novel interesting enough 
to hold our attention closely. But the true novel of 
Spiritualism has yet to be written.
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To the lists of donations given in previous issues, amounting 
to £141 17s. Id., we hare now to add the following, with 
grateful acknowledgments:—

£  a. d.
Druraahit (per Arthur Hunter) ................... 0 10 0
M. P.......................................................... 0 5 0

D a  J. M. P eebles, writmg on March fl.jth from his home in 
Los Angeles, Cal., l  .S.A . informs us that he has hail three 
celebrations 44 in honour,” as he pats it,44 of my starting off 
briskly on my ninety-seventh pathway to the century post.” 
The third was given by the Octogenarian and CVotenarian 
Clubs. Twenty-three of those present were over ninety, two 
of them older than the doctor. 44 They were,4' he savs, ”a jolly 
set of the white-haired ami the bald-headed.”
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in tliu your 1""N in liin j<iofmt> to tin* iirut English 
edition of Swedenborg's " Hon von am! Moll," tlio liov. T. 
Hartley, Rootor of Winwiok, Northamptonihiru, said:

" I t  ii lo Iw olwurvod tlial all whoprofessedly opposoovory 
kiiul of ooimmmioation with the world of spirit», do not only 
dony tin* authority of tlio mo rod rooords, tint also sot aside 
that ovidonoo which is given to tho truth of this matter by 
tlio oonciirront testimony of ovory ago and nation; so that 
mattor of fact is against thorn, and proves all their pretensions 
to roaion and philosophy to ho vain, whilst they go about to 
invalidate all authority, except that of thoir own souses, and I 
may add, ovou to rundor that doubtful likewise; nay, I have 
hoard ono of this sceptical class doolaro that ho would not 
Iwliovo tlio testimony of his own senses in such a ease. It ia 
wall known that tho heathens beliuvod themselves to bo umlor 
tho cam of their gods through tho ministry of genii or tutelary 
spirits, and hold tho existence both of good demons, and of 
evil or caco-domons; for dark as thoir dispensation was, tlioy 
had shadows of truth among thorn sulliciont to koop alive thoir 
Iwliof of tlio soul's immortality, and they have transmitted 
down to us in thoir histories many instances of supornatural 
visions and apparitions and of warnings by dreams; so that many 
of our modorn unboliovcrs have less of faith in things of tho 
other world than the very (iontiles,several of whom havedoclarod 
themselves indebted to good and visible agents for tho wisdom 
of thoir laws, for many valuable discoveries in pliysic, for 
warnings, predictions and extraordinary deliverances, To givo 
only one saying of Cicero, among many to tho snino purpose:
M know not,'says ho, 'any one nation, polito or barbarous, 
which does not hold that somo persons have tho gift of foretell
ing future events.' There is n climax in Cod's works of Nature, 
or a scale ascending from tho lowest to tho highest of thorn, till 
they terminate in tho groat adorable Original, who is tlio Alpha 
and Omoga of tho universe. From those gradations, diseovorod 
or disoovornhlo in tho natural world, wo may from analogy 
(wliioh is our laist rule hero to go by) conclude that tho like 
progression takes place in tho spiritual worlds, mill that there 
is not that wide chasm hotwoon one and tho other that is gono- 
rslly snp|Hisod, hut (list tho most rolliiod part of tho materia! 
moots tho grossest part of tho immaterial ayatoin of hoings, 
visible thus ending whom invisible begins; and consequently 
that thorn am spirits very near us, though not disoornihlu by 

#us, except when, according to uortain unknown laws of thoir 
existence or tho particular will of tho Lord, they boeomo mani
fested to us,either visibly or audibly; and highly orudihlo it is 
that all Nature is |ssipled with them in its several regions of 
tlio air mid earth and its siihtorninuous dwellings, according 
to thoir dilfomut dosses, subordinations and allotments, 
Milton finely expresses himsolf on this subject as follows: —

' Think not, though moii wore none,
That heaven would want spectators, (bid want praise;
Millions ul spiritual omaturos walk thu earth 
Unseen, both when wo wake, and when wo sloop,' Ac.

"Now to arguo against thoir existence from tliuir being in
conspicuous, is an absurd conclusion for muii who protend to 
philosophy, especially when all know what a now world of 
aninialcula, invisible before, has been discovered to us by tho 
improrisl mieroico|s>; and who will say that tho natural oyo 
o! man is incapable of such further assistance as limy enahlo 
us to diseorn the siihtlu vehicles of uortain spirits, whether 
consisting of air or othur P Certain it is that, either by cun- 
donsation or some othur way, they can make thoniaolvoa 
visible, and eonverse with us, as man with man; and so ill- 
liiiinorahle are the inslaueoi hereof, as also of tliuir discoveries, 
warnings, predictions, Ac,, that I may vonturo to afllrm, with 
an appeal to tho pulilio for the truth of it, that tlioro bi o fow 
ancient families in any enmity of (treat llritain that aiu not 
possessed of records or traditions of tho snino in thoir own 
houses, however tho provailiug Haddiieooism of those times 
may have sunk tho urudit of them, as well as in a groat 
uioasmo cut o|f communications of thia kind,"

K. W, Itrxni'Kv,

Tho subject of Miss DaHaa'a lecture ul (I, (jiioen 8i|tinm, J 
April iilnd, was tlio work o f Dr. Itiuluml llodg ion , Id-,II, oin| 
Mrs, I'ipor, The lootuiur pointed out why Mrs, I’ ipor'fl Work 
had boon of groat, iinportiiiioü in tlio Spiritualist movomont, 
Others Imvo boon us gifted, ivnrl even inoro natonisliln» 
phenomena Imvo occurred with some other mediums; but tin 
special value attaching to Mrs, Piper s work is duo to thu fact 
that for ton years out of thoipmrtor o f u oontury during which 
her powers wore in cxorciso slio was umlor tho constant ob. 
sorvation of an export, a man i|imliliod by bis legal training to 
bo an oxcollont witness, and titled liy bis contact with literary 
circles to engage the interest o f a class o f persons wlm pro. 
vioiisly Imd ignored and even contemned psychic oxporioncoo, 
Mrs. Piper's mediiimship thus ufl'outod a new doparturo in tho 
movement, by bringing into it a much wider circle ami oulist- 
ing the interest e f sceptical thinkers and university men,

The lecturer ipmted from an artiulo by Dr, dames II. Ilyslop, 
published in the American Journal for Psychical Research in . 
1007, soon after I)r. Richard Hodgson's death, which allowed 
how cautious and wise Dr. Hodgson was in his manner of dial
ing with Mrs. Pipor's mediiimship, ami also how complete and 
unwavering was thu conviction ho ultimately readied. His 
assurance that he was really in communication with tho spirits 
of those who had formerly been incarnate on earth was accom
panied by a robust trust in tlm goodness of God ami tlio 
security of all beings and nil things in His infinito care,

Miss Dallas described tlm mode o f Mrs. Piper's trances and 
gave inatancos of communications which had conic through 
her, She spoko also of some risks which mediums incur if they 
are not carefully guarded and if tlioy have n o ta  firm grip upon 
themselves. She pointed out that whilst Mrs. Piper does not 
appear to have suffered hy tho oxeroisu o f her remarkable facul
ties tlioro arc others who mu not equally immune; that no 
ono should give himsolf to  this sort o f work rashly; that» 
strong will, firm self-control am) stable nervous system are 
pro-roquisities,without which it would bo wiser not to cultivate 
modiumship.

A t the samo time, she emphasised tho fact that anyone who 
felt that mediiimship was the tusk to which lie or she was c M  
might not to ho deterred by possible risks, Risks may lie faced 
fearlessly if wo aro in the path of duty. Mrs, Piper regarded 
her mediiimship ns her work, and it was work that had boon o( 
groat service to tho world, having been tho means of convincing 
many of the truth of survival and of communication from tlio 

otlior aide of death.
Mrs. Piper could not be oasily hypnotised, and did not, 

ivlion hypnotised, readily roccivo suggestions a fact xvliioh 
afforded a strong argumont against tlio view that her com
munications were the product of telepathy from the sitters at 
luir trancos.

Tiloso who wish to study this subject further will do well to 
procure the S.P.R. "  Proceedings," Part X X X I I I . ,  which is in 
tlio Alliance Library, or to ruad Miss Dallas's book, ‘ Mors 
•lamia Vital," which epitomises accounts of somo of the ox- 
porionoos with Mrs. I ’ ipor recorded in various volumes of 
1 Prooeediugs ”  of the S.P.R-
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Tlm L.S.A. Council and L hiht acknowledge with thanks tlio 
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allusions
following

Kmkiiso.v lays, "Qruat rntn are tlioy who sou that mental 
foroo Is stronger than material fori’», that thought rules tlio 

world."
Mns, FaiBOIoi'uii Smith ia lowing town next Mummy, 

tho mb Inal., until Tuesday tlio On tho day »fun- bur 
return (Wislnosday, the ¡ll'nd Inat) alio will »Urt a auric» of 
watkly WoduaadlV evening lectures on "Tlm Human Aura,
tel», given at * tin | ...... . lathe Hampstond Conservatoire,
8ivlas Cottage, NAV.

A J'oliHr.HPONDBMT, M. H , referring to rocont 
to Tennyson's knowledge of ououltism, quotes tlm 
lines from that poot :—

"  . . .  . the lumi ding senso 
(lives out at times (In* knows not wlionoe)
A little liliali, a mystic bint."

As an example of the extent to which Tunnyann was iu- 
fiuuneed by Wordsworth, M. II. mitulius with this quotation 
tVordwortb'e words ;

"• ■ • • When tlm light of suuso 
Onus out but with a Hash that lias 
The invisible world,"

revealed

I
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VICE-ADMIRAL nSHORNK MOORE.

SOMK ItllMINIHCUNl I'.H 11V IN Ol.l» I1'111KN It,

Tim following tribute by “ Oobtuol ’’ to tho Into Admiral 
Mooro is somewhat belated, Tho writer in an ollloor nmv at 
tho front, who explains that tho pressure of Ins duties prevented 
liim from sending it to uh earlier

‘‘I ilmt booamo acquainted with Vice-Admiral IJsborno 
Mooro whilo quartorod at Portsmouth, in January, DM l, and 
our Mquointanco progroBseil rapidly as 1 wuh keen to boar what 
ho had to nay. 1 bad never mot anyone with rool portionol 
(»yohiooxporioncoH, blit for many yoai'B 1 bad given moro or Iorh 
uttontion, chiefly from an anthropological point of viow, to 
psychic literature, and bad road protty widely, and uh  a rosillt 1 

had a general improHsion that, u h  tbo boliof wan world-wiilo and 
oxtondod from tbo most primitive to the moBt modem times, 
and uh all tbo pooplo wboso names wore given could not bo 
milt&ken, there must bo something in psyohio rosoarob, 
hut without actual experience it meant little or nothing to me. 
During bin surveying voyages, and after be left tbo HOrvico, tbo 
Admiral bad bad experience in nearly every part of tbo world, 
and with such widely difleruut peoples as tbo Obinoso and 
nogrooa of tho West Indies, although bis principal regular iu- 
voatigations took plnoo in America and at homo, and, to some 
latent, in Australia.

Tho Admiral's relations of bis own experiences appeared 
to mo to bo so astounding that in answer to a question of Mrs. 
Mooro, at tbo Admiral's own dinner-table, I afterwards con- 
foBsod, much to tbo general merriment, that when I first hoard 
somoof tbo stories 1 asked myself whether tbo Admiral was a 
biggor liar than other people or whether he was mad. Hero 
iviw a scientific man, a man of experience and knowledge 
uf tho world, making tbo most astounding statements about 
the voloos and apparitions of the (load which ho had beard and 
loen, and opening up quite another field of viow from that of 
orthodox boliof. Day after day we sat in bis smoking-room 
mid hoard bis yarns. Tbo Admiral told bis experiences as per
fectly plain tales, and never of /¡rut tried to convince mo by 
argument. Ho said that no sensible man could believe and 
understand without personal experience, and that it was uso- 
loss to aocopt tbo statements of others without question or 
investigation. Ho often acted as bis own critic where tbo in
cidents wore more than ordinarily out of tbo common and 
inexplicable. This bad a confusing effect. It has often struck 
mo that his objoet was to loavo you on your own beam-ends in 
il soa of wonders, in which you bad to use common sonso 
and discrimination and, above all, exporionco, to bo sure of 
safety.

His own account was that bo lmd never bad any abnormal 
experiences until, when in tbo China seas, bo wrote a successful 
hook of soinowbat agnostioal tendencies. Then things began to 
happen—or, at least, oanio more closely under bis observation. 
This annoyed him so that when bo took up psychical investiga
tion it wbn with the objoet of proving the subject was nil fraud 
and delusion. His researches lasted for sovon years bofore ho 
reaohod a dofinito conclusion, and tlion bo bad to confess that 
ho had boon dofonted in his object. But bo did not rush to 
tho other extrome and henceforth accept all manifestations as 
gonuino experiences. Evening after evening, in his own private 
room in Southsoa, 1 heard his own story bettor and more fully 
than is contained in any of his books. He lmd a large quantity 
of MSS., and often produced the original notes or letters re
counting thb experience. As our acquaintance grew, thoso 
narratives included much privato matter which lie said was 
what really convinced him. incidents that ore too personal, too 
private, or too trivial in nature to bo put in print, are nearly 
always those which are tho most convincing. Ho used often to 
aay that if some deceased statesman came back it would be no 
UBe his endeavouring to establish his identity by recalling 
incidents recorded in tiro archives of tbo Foreign Office, as 
those rooords are accessible to tbo living; but if the voice, 
whilo speaking of thoso events, called you by your school 
nickname, long forgotten, and reminded you of the day when 
the speaker punched your head in n certain field behind the 
■ohool, that would, as tbo Admiral observed, be “ striking 
testimony." He believed that we on this side have littlo to do 
with thuHo manifestations, except in regard to conditions ; 
tlmt tho power and manipulation of it are almost wholly from 
the other side and are manifested for a distinct purpose. I 
am uuitu sure the Admiral was satisfied in lus own inind of the 
reality of it all, but lie always sought fresh proof. When the 
war broko out, lie and I agreed that wliiolievor of us should 
nass over first would, if ho could, coma back to tho other.

"T o  p sych ic  researohors, it is in oonnootion with Mrs. 
Wroidt's si'aiiiic^jhot Admiral Mooro will best he reiuoinhorod.

He took an inlliiite Amount of trouble and engaged in much 
laborious corruspntulonco iu connection with her visits to this 
country and in arranging tbo cirolos of this most wonderful of 
mediums. Ho carefully guarded tbo medium, but at tbo 
same time encouraged complete and critical investigation, 
lie became impatient if the sitters did not show some disposi
tion to examine tbo room and were inolinod to take things (or 
granted. ‘Tbo Voices’ contains tbo record of oxporioneos 
with Mrs. Wroidt up to tbo time of publication, Imt later 
oxporioneos which, in company with the Admiral, 1 have wit
nessed, seem to mo oven more wonderful than those related 
llioro. He considered tlmt some of the host results in bis whole 
experience took place during Mrs, Wroidt's visit to Ireland at 
tbo beginning of July just bofore tbo war.

" He was always kindly and courteous, a sincere and pains
taking investigator, taking nothing for granted, scrupulously 
particular in regard to tbo arrangements for cirelos. lie ex
cluded no one who sincerely desired to investigate, but as ho 
took tho research sorioiisly, bo expected others to do so. Ho 
made no religion of Spiritism, and was somewhat impatient 
with and outspoken to those who tended that way. Ho be
lieved firmly in tbo other world, that it was hotter tlmu this 
material state, but bo considered it our duty and to our advan
tage to make the most of our stay on earth, and that if we did 
not wo would regret it later. Most of bis old friends bad passed 
away, and l think bo lookod wistfully towards the other side. 
Ho bad a firm boliof in a groat future for Spiritualism. Ho 
believed it good and making for good, and bo did a very groat 
deal to help others to boo  as clearly as be did. 1 was going to 
say that wo shall miss bis advice and help, but 1 will not, as t 
expect its continuance."

a  V i s io n  a n i > i t s  c o n f i r m a t i o n .

Mr. Ernest Meads sends us tbo following story of intor-* 
position from tbo unsuon which bo assures its is authentic, the 
subject of tbo experience being personally knowm to him *

Night bad just fallen, when a friend of mine, a member of 
a devout family, with tbo rest of bis company was ordered to 
make an advance over Anafarta Plains, Suvla Bay, which bail 
boon swept during tbo day by Turkish cannons and machine 
guns. He was tho outmost man of the line, and for tho first 
time since boooming a soldier, felt fear | but with a prayer in 
bis heart be grasped bis rillo and stolo forth.

One after another bis comrades fell. Expecting that any 
moment might bo bis last, bo became aware of what he took 
for an Indian by bis side, and heard a voice :—

“ Ho not afraid; lo, I am with you alway,oven to the end.”
“Why did you say that!'” be cried to bis brotllor ivlto was 

behind him.
“ 1 did not speak,” replied tho brothel1.
“Then it must have been the Indian.”
“ What are you saying P There is no one there ! you Are 

the flank-man,” was tho reply. ,
“ Look, there lie is."
It had been cloudy, but at that moment the moon shone 

brightly on the form, some yards away—not of the Indian, but 
of tbo Master Himself. As ho looked at it, the form 
vanished.

“ I soo no one, it is your funey,” again replied his brother.
A short while since I was at a seance with this friend, wliou 

a relative of his, taking control of the medium, said : " I was 
with you in the dark night. Tramp, tramp, tramp, do you 
remember tramping in tho darkness and tho sand with several 
others and there came a voico to comfort and help you saying,
" I will never leave or forsake you ” P Prayers do not dio. In 
the midst of that regiment the Master revealed Himself. He 
came to help you in your loneliness because of tho prayers 
ollered up for you."

Thb Coi.our Curb.—We have reoeivod from Mr. H. Kump- 
Prosaor, the well-known colour specialist, a copy of a magasine 
containing illustrated articles from various sources dealing very 
fully with his proposals for tho employment of the colour cure 
for shell-shock. He informs ns that lie has offered his servicos 
free in tho supervision of hospital ward decoration on thoso 
lines. Tho coloured frontispiece to the magasine represents the 
ward used for shell-shock patients in Miss MeCauIs hospital 
for officers in Weibock-street, which Mr. Kemp-Prossor was 
permitted to decorate in accordance with his theories, and 
which presents a very sunny and cheering appearance. The 
results on the patients have boon so encouraging that anqthnr 
and larger ward in tho same hospital is to ho similarly 
decorated.
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PROBLEMS OF SPIRIT COMMUNICATION.

The V ie w s  o r  a  V eteran- I n v e s t ig a t o r .

Lately we were shown a letter from Mr. Robert James 
Lees, the author of “ Through the Mists,” “ The Life 
Elysian,” and other well-known works on our subject, in 
reply to a letter from a friend submitting some problems in 
spirit communication. Knowing that they would be of 
interest to our readers, we give, with Mr. Lees’ consent, 
the following extracts from his letter :—

“ I will take as the starting point of what I wish to 
say the surmise with which you begin your letter—‘ that 
there is some way in which a medium makes indirect con
tact with spirit people which we do not in the least under
stand.' This is a greater truth than we have yet realised 
or even made a systematic effort to realise, although it is 
now seventy years sioce the rapping* at Hydesville awoke 
the world to a recognition of the fact that there is no death. 
We know by the unimpeachable evidence of the phenomena 
available that there is a continuity of life after the body 
of flesh has been discarded, and we have learned some
thing of the conditions under which phenomena may 
be produced, but so engrossed have we been content to be 
with the phenomena that there has never been any real 
practical effort to penetrate the mystery that lies behind 
them and get to know what spiritual life really is, 
together with the conditions, laws and possibilities which 
are the inheritance of those who have passed into it and 
are oocupying the varied stages of unfoldment that that 
life presents.

This attitude is in a great measure the natural 
rebound which has taken place from the iron-bound dog
matic conditions of the Church a century ago. We have 
bounded from one extreme to the other, as is generally the 
case in all revolutions until tbe extremes have met, and if 
we are to take Raymond ' as a standard of authority, life 
in tbe beyond is scarcely less physical than we experience 
lieie, and in this lies the problem contained in your 
surmise.

Verbally we are willing to admit that man is a 
spiritual being, but for all practical purposes this is no 
more than an empty formula like the Church’s dogma of 
the Communion of Saints—we may believe it, but we make 
very little effort to avail ourselves of the advantages offered 
to us by a living recognition of so great a truth—we are 
content to witness the phenomena, but show no disposition 
to learn something of the law* and requirements of that 
life as an asset to our present state. What is needed is a 
real knowledge of the forces, energy, life, from which these 
phenomena arise. We need to arrive at an understanding 
of what we mean when we say, ‘ Man is a spiritual 
being-'

“ What is spirit f Is it not the potential life that lies 
hidden in the kernel of the acorn — invisible,and holding in 
that invisibility the oak Quit is to be, embedded in tbe 
kernel enclosed in its shell, which shell agnin lies hid in the 
cup, each and all doing their part to preserve the true life 
of the tree t Eicli and all of these varied exteriors have to 
be dispensed with before the oak tree is revealed. May it 
not be so with us before we reach the spirit in ourselves ( 
If the undents were right, and we are created in tbe image 
of Cod—I don't mean the theological Deity, but the fount 
and centre of all being—have we not also to get rid of two 
different externals—hmly and soul—in order that our like
ness to the primal perfection may be made visible f While 
we pay all attention to the ‘ mint and anise' of phenomena 
and neglect these more weighty essentials of our next ex 
fusion, there is a reason for our inability to understand.

" In the quiet and seclusion I have been able to enjoy 
since I left London, I have been schooled in these matten 
by communion with those of whom you knew in the Ions 
ago, and I have been astonished to find how many dift 
culties really intervene in communication between the two 
states. Take, for instance, the absence of any brain—(Utct 
know U in the discirnate body. Suppose Fournier D'Albe 
is right in his estimate as to the weight of the soul, which 
is the spirit body, that in its entirety it ‘ does not exceed I 
the weight of ten postage stamps.’ Then try and conceive 
such an organism effectively controlling the brain of i 
medium even under the most favourable circu instances -  
why, it seems absolutely impossible, unless there is some 
greater power working in and through that spirit organism 
than we at present understand. But that is just what does 
take place. What is this power, and who are they that are 
able to wield it ?

“ This opens up a tremendous field of inquiry, and one 
of the first things we discover when we begin to probe is 
this, that it is not necessarily the master minds as we 
knew them in the flesh who are able to avail them
selves of the use of this power. In that new condition 
knowledge is not a mental acquisition but comes by 
revelation to the soul that is spiritually capable of reflect
ing the light of wisdom ; therefore the great intellectual 
authorities to whose opinions and authority we bowed 
respectfully may not be in a condition to come back and 
speak with the same force from the other side where only 
spiritual purity holds either weight or authority.

“ Now to look at the problem from the other side. 
When a soul arrives there it finds everything so entirely 
different from what had been expected that it requires 
considerable time to become used to things so as to qualify 
it to speak with any certainty. Hence it is a stupidly 
dangerous proceeding to attach any weight to the guidance 
of new arrivals, for it is always to be borne in mind that they 
who are most earthly, most unsphitual, are the most easily 
accessible, while on the other hand those who are more reliable 
by reason of the spiritual progress they have made find it 
very difficult to express just what they wish to say through 
the channels which are available. I have frequently 
experienced this lately with my new friend Rael, who is 
doing my new book. He puts it in this way : It is most
difficult to get the mature thought of a philosopher 
expressed through the lips of a child.’ I think that fairly 
represents the case, and I can therefore understand what 
you say about Stainton Moses not attempting to explain 
many of the problems that are now perplexing us. We 
are not ready to enter into the consideration of them, and 
I think we should be wise to mark time regarding pheno
mena while we gave a more close attention to the laws and 
conditions under which communion takes place ; and to do 
this we must remember at the outset that we are entering 
on a spiritual rather than a physical inquiry.

A  G E N E R A T IO N  A G O .

( F rom  “ L i g h t ”  o f  M a y  5th, 1888.)

There is considerable activity at the present moment in the 
scientific world, and that activity is showing itself quite as 
much on the purely philoeophical as on the utilitarian side of 
investigation. . . Our old friend, the “  conservation of enorgy," 
is to be given up, on the supposition that there are ‘ processes 
in Nature which convert radiant energy into the energy stored 
up in ponderable matter." . . Once let the external world be 
known to be the result of sensations only, however complex 
those sensations may be, and the phenomena of what is at 
present called occult scionce will have lost a considerable part 
of thoir difficulty. And it may be, perhaps, not out of 
place to remind Spiritualists that many of the things now 
classed as spiritual may at some not very remote day lie found1 
to lw material in the sense of materiality to which modern 
research is pointing. But if this lie so, it behoves all those 
to whom the upward and onward progress of tho soul is of 
serious import to be careful not to trust for th at upward and 
on want progress in s form of materialism which is more 
degrading than some of the forms of it which they are 
ftrciint'imc«) to coii<lotnn.

— From leading article on “ The Borderland.'
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HINTS FOR IN V E S T IG A TO R S .

Dr. Cr a w f o r d 's  C o n c is e  M a n u a l  o f  P l a in  G u id a n c e .

By Ellis T. Powell, LL.B., D.Sc.

In "Some Practical Hints for those investigating the 
Phenomena of Spiritualism " (John M. Watkins, 21, Cecil- 
court. Charing Cross-road, W .C . 2.; lid. n e t) Dr. Crawford em
bodies the results of a wide experience for the assistance of 
those who wish to experiment for themselves. The results of 
Dr. Crawford’s own researches have greatly strengthened the 
position of psychic science and entitle him to speak with 
¿most unique authority on these subjects. Although he writes 
for new-comers into the field of investigation, he frequently 
delights his experienced readers by putting into a crisp and 
pregnant sentence the results of prolonged thought and 
labour. With regard to music in the séance-room, he 
says that “ the operators find it easier to throw out 
their psychic projections if the air is in a state of slight initial 
ribratory stress, and they find this is best brought about by 
music, and especially by the deep notes of the organ." As a 
‘'bovriUsed” summary of an important principle, this could 
not be bettered. Possibly an even more vivid illustration of 
the value of these scattered o b ite r  d ic ta  is to be found in a 
lew lines with regard to the light question:—

" Perhaps, generally speaking, the fact that nothing of any 
magnitude can be obtained in ordinary light is a provision of 
Nature, for otherwise, I  suspect, this world of ours would be 
continually under impact from the realms psychic.”

Rash and irresponsible exponents have done so much harm 
to psychic research that we may well be thankful if Dr. Craw
ford is right, and if the necessity for the absence of light is, in 
fact, a provision against the vulgarisation and secularisation of 
a science which is perhaps more sacred than any branch of 
knowledge within the range of the human intellect.

I fancy Dr. Crawford lapses into premature pessimism 
when he declares that “ until the day comes when instrumental 
communication with the next state is an accomplished fact, it 
is improbable that there will be anything like general accept
ance of the reality of survival." If this means that general 
acceptance is unlikely until everybody is in a position to test 
the facts for himself (as he may test the existence of Saturn's 
ring by spending a few pounds on a telescope), experience is 
against the persistence'of scepticism in the face of an altered 
public attitude. There are millions who have never seen the 
phases of Venus, the satellites of Jupiter, the ring of Saturn, the 
mountains of the moon, to say nothing of bacilli, foraminifera, 
and a multitude of objects only visible by the aid of scientific 
apparatus. But these things are no longer the subject of 
incredulity or ridicule, because multitudes of responsible men 
and women testify to their actuality. Psychic manifestations 
are no exception to the general rule that with life as short and 
busy as it is, wo must be content to take the bulk of our facts 
on trust, since personal verification is only possible with regard 
to the veriest minimum of the totality of what we call, and 
rightly call, assured knowledge. The truth Í3 that experi
mentalists of the intellectual calibre of Dr. Crawford himself 
are bringing to pass the general accoptauce of the principles 
and phenomena to which they testify. Their dubieties about 
the reception of their testimony are the offspring of a scientific 
modesty which does them infinite credit, but which is never
theless going to fail of justification. Every reader who follows 
Dr. Crawford's “ Practical Hints ” is destined to become a 
missionary in the cause of psychic science and to demonstrate 
that their accomplished author has budded better than he 
knew— or even hoped.

It will be noticed that amongst the latest donations towards 
the L.S.A. Memorial Endowment Fund is one of £20 from Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle.

I t  is the temper of the highest heart like the palm tree to 
strive most upward when it is most burdened.— Sir  P hilip 
Sidney.

M uch sympathy will be extended to Mr. H. P. Rabbich, the 
president of the Paignton Spiritualist Society, and Mrs. 
Rabbich (as well as tho widow and other noar relatives of the 
deceased) in tho bereavement they have suffered in tho transi
tion on April 17th, at tho age of twenty-eight, of their son, 
George Radford Rabbich. Tho esteem in which young Mr. 
Rabbich was held was manifested by tho large attendance at 
tho funeral on tho 22ml ult.— the first Spiritualist funeral in 
Paignton-- which was procoded by a sorvieo held in tho moet- 
inJliall of tho society, and conducted by Mr. F. T. Blake, Pre
sident of tl>8 Southern Countioa Spiritualists' Union.

THE HOPE OF THE FUTURE.

How the R ace May Find Its Soul.

B y  “  J o y .”

Materialism leads to destruction. Without Divine guidance, 
education, scientific training, industrial organisation may 
becomo veritable agencies of evil. The much-vaunted German 
“ kultur ” produced a nation prepared to wage war to the death 
in support of the devilish doctrine, “ Might makes right.” 
Armageddon is the result. Never did England fight on behalf 
of a more righteous cause than that in which the British Empire 
is now at stake. But before this terrible war awakened her, 
England, too, was obsessed by the lust of possession. When 
the victory is won, she must find inspiration in nobler ideals, 
or those who have so heroically given their lives for her will 
have died in vain.

Physically, man is one of the weakest of animals. His 
wondrous achievements have been accomplished by harnessing 
the forces of Nature and making them do work which his own 
feeble strength was utterly incapable of performing. And yet, 
as scientists tell us, only an infinitesimal portion of the poten
tial energy contained in Nature's various storehouses has he yet 
succeeded in pressing into his service. The great All Father 
has indeed supplied in lavish abundance the means of 
satisfying the material needs of all His children. But 
while availing themselves of His gifts, most of them 
have forgotten the Giver. Rightly viewed and under
stood, the steam - engine, the internal combustion engine, 
the dynamo, the electric power plant, and various other 
mechanical marvels, attest the beneficence of the Creator no 
le3s than do the harvests of the earth or its manifold beauties. 
Alas! because of man's greed and selfishness it is mammon- 
worship far more than God-worship that they have thus far 
inspired. The generous bounty of our Father in heaven has 
provided the means of assuring enough for all. But under our 
godless industrial system, the few, comparatively, acquire large 
fortunes, while millions herd in slums.

TRANSFORMING 1 POWER.

This world-wide war, as ordinarily conceived, presents 
a panorama of unmitigated horrors amid which the powers of 
evil seemingly work wickedness unchecked. And yet, rightly 
considered, even the blood-drenched battlefields testify to the 
wondrous beneficence of God and man s abuse of it. The 
awful engines of destruction and the explosives of volcanic 
force are manifestations of God-created energy which, rightly 
applied, would bring blessings to mankind instead of suffering 
and death. And the war has revealed, as perhaps nothing else 
has done, a wondrous capacity in men and women of all classes 
for faithful service and heroic sacrifice. That, too, has been 
God-implanted, and were it also God-guided, it would go far 
to make the brotherhood of man a reality, and establish the 
kingdom of heaven on earth before another generation passes 
away.

Without that guidance history must continue to repeat 
itself, and our civilisation decay like others which have pre
ceded it. Howsoever splendid may be the edifice that is 
founded on materialism, it is like the house that is built on 
sand and cannot endure. In God alono is to be found a sure 
foundation for nations as well as for individuals. ‘ Man, know 
thyself,” was the injunction inscribed on many Egyptian 
temples of old. Never was there greater need of learning that 
lesson. For in man there are two selves—the higher and the 
lower, the God-seeking and the self-seeking, the spiritual and 
the material, tho divine and the human. It is the former 
which prompts ono to do right, which hungers and thirsts after 
righteousness, which alone can hearken unto God. It is that 
higher self which man most needs to know, understand aud 
cultivate. With tho lower self, whose interests are chiefiy 
centred on the things of sense aloue, most of us have a more 
or less intimate knowledge. Many there are who recognise no 
other self. Many there are whose acquaintance with the 
better self and its wondrous powers is vogue and shadowy and 
is felt chiefiy as a disturbing element which interferes with the 
enjoyment of what are commonly called the good things of life. 
But this awful conflict has awakened multitudes to the dis
covery of a great need for something which money cannot buy, 
nor success command, nor fame supply. A great soul-hunger 
possesses them. It is their higher selves demanding recog
nition and sustenance, the Christs within seeking God.

THE REVIVAL OF RELIGION.

Hie leaders of the various religious sects havo been over
hauling their creeds and doctrines, prayer-liooks and hymnals 
and forms of sorvioe, and seeking to discover some way by
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which they may be made to supply the needs of the time. 
The most of them mournfully confess that so far they have 
failed. The great bulk of the people continue indifIbront to 
the claims of religion as presented by churches and chapels. 
Nine-tenths of them seldom enter a house of worship. And 
it must be acknowledged that comparatively few have yet 
found in Spiritualism that for which, blindly for the most 
part, they are seeking.

The need of a great,world-wide spiritual uplifting is obvious. 
Otherwise this war will not end wars. No league of nations 
will long survive the strain of conflicting material aims and 
interests unless united by spiritual bonds. Observance of 
the Golden Rule cannot be enforced by treaties or by legisla
tion. To be effective it must bo established in the hearts of the 
people. National selfishness can be eliminated only in so fal
sa tho majority of the individuals composing the nation suc
ceed in overcoming it in themselves.

Over the earth, over the sea and under the sea, and even in 
the very air man has established dominion. And now, from a 
bleeding, broken-hearted world comes the lesson that all these 
triumphs and conquests will be but the means of his own un
doing unless he establish dominion over himself— unless his 
material nature be subordinated to his spiritual nature. This 
can be accomplished only by availing himself of the beneficence 
of God on the spiritual plane as he has done heretofore chiefly 
on the material plane. God has indeed provided the means of 
supplying all the needs of His children. Infinitely the most 
important of those needs are those which pertain to his 
spiritual growth and development. For on that, far more than 
on his progress in art, science and industry, depends his future 
welfare while still sojourning on tli^ earth. Spiritual help is 
withheld from none of us who seek it aright. Ministering 
angels innumerable there are to help us obtain it.

THE W IT N E SS  O F  BEAUTY.

Hy means of irrigation, so I have read, arid deserts have 
been transformed into the most productive regions on earth. 
Similarly by the inflow of the divine, regenerating spiritual 
waturs into the heart, barren lives may be so fertilised that they 
yield joy and serenity and helpfulness and other fruits of the 
spirit in abundance. For such the world is indeed transformed. 
Ileuuty is discerned everywhere. The trees, the winds, the 
skies, the sunshine and the rain, the flowers and tho birds— all 
have a divine message for the soul. With angol companionship 
and uplifting thoughts, solitude is never synonymous with 
loneliness. And these blossings, so immeasurably more pre
cious than the tangible and much coveted “ prises of life,” 
may lie obtained on far easier terms. Simply in return for a 
humble and contrite heart from which tho self-seeking self has 
heen evicted and over which the (iod-soeking self holds sway. 
Tndy

" Tie heaven alone that is given away ;
'Tie only God may tie hail for the asking."

No need is there to wait for the advent of some great world- 
teacher to show us how to prepare otirselvos for the days that 
are coining. Each one of us, in the sconce of his own soul, must 
learn to hearken unto Owl. Then shall wo know of a surety 
that "  whoso liearkonoth unto Mo shall dwoll safely and shall 
be quiet from fear of evil.”

“  T IIK  OCCULTISM IN TENNYSON'S PO E TR Y ."

Mr Samuel Waddington, in his letter under tho above 
heading (page I flu), describes the case ol a poet who often 
Inund himself in a state of trance whilst coin|M>sing his poetry, 
arid he goes on to say : "  Ills spirit went forth, as it were, on 
a pilgrimage through the vast and weird wilderness of infinity, 
through spauM thronged by stellar worlds of wondrous lienuty, 
through regions of unmeasured altitude, or down fathomless 
abysses ol the universe, whore, as eomo allege, dwell tho doni- 
0 .11« of tho beyond.” Mr. Waddington proceeds to urgue that 
the visions of a strong imagination afford no pried tfiat the 
•pint has left the body. This I readily admit, but l fail to see 
its liearlng on the question of Tennyson's psychic powers. The 
evidence for those powers was furnished in my formor loiter 
on the subject, end I will only add that tho condition which is 
known as ' out of the leely ' is one which is not so rare as is 
commonly supposed, ami is fully understood and sooepl* d by 
advanced students of psychic science. y. W. I'sacIvAL.

I, Chealiem street. H W I.

Ira El l is T I’nWItl. has lieen els. toil a Vice-President of
the London Mpiritualist Alliance, Limited, lire the late \ me- 
Admital W. Ueborne Moore

“ WHAT WILL HEAVEN BE LIKE?”

Under tho above heading “ The London Signal,” tho orgm, 
of Whitoliold’s Central Mission, reports in its April issue the 
second of two noteworthy sormons recently preached in that 
historic church by Principal E. Grillith-Jonos, D.D. Ho hul 
dealt in the first with one aspect of tho heavenly life—‘‘ thatit 
will be an embodied stato, i.e., not a formloss, discarnate modo 
of existence, but one in which we shall bo ‘ clothed again with 
a spiritual body ’ which will be a perfect embodiment of tho 
spirit for the purposes of self-identity, effectiveness ami 
fellowship.” As ono of tho toxts for his second discourse he 
took tho statement of Jesus to His disciples, “ 1 go to prepare 
a place for you,” and at once raised tho question what tva» 
meant by the reference to Heaven as a place. Did this not 
introduce a too materialistic notion of Heaven ?

“ Well, no one now thinks of Heaven as situated in the sky, 
or Hell as somewhere in the bowels of the earth. That belongs 
to a view of things which has long since been discredited. 
But . . .  we have no reason ivhatever to think that after death 
we shall lose all sense of space or time. W hy should we ? Out 
whole mental constitution is built up on the principle of space,
i.e., the sense of l it re  and there, of th is  and t h a t ;  and on the 
principle of t im e , ie . ,  of then and noil), of past, present, and to 
come ; and if we are to lose these mental categories in the life 
to come, we shall simply become different beings altogether, 
and there will be no link of identity or of experience between 
the two worlds.”

But escape from the material body would mean removal ol 
the limitations associated with it.

‘‘ We can conceive of a body, as infinitely finer than this 
body as the ether of space is finer than the crude masses of 
matter around us— a body which will be able to pass from world 
to world as swiftly as our thoughts can flit now from star to 
star ; which can be instantly whore it desires to be, and to do 
what it desires to do without the sense of vast distances crossed 
and tense difficulties overcome; which can possibly act at one 
and the same moment at points far apart, just as even at this 
moment wireless messages can be sent simultaneously in fifty 
different directions with equal efficiency and speed. If, indeed, 
under present bodily conditions, we can, through the proficiency 
of science achieved in a very few years, overcome the conditions 
of space in a way unimaginable to our forefathers of only half 
a century ago, what difficulty is there in conceiving a future 
ethereal body which can in a more perfect way do all 
that thought can do to - day ? For then our very 
powers of mind and soul will doubtless be immeasurably 
enlarged. Here they are limited by the texture of the brain, 
which is our only organ of thought; there in an infinitely more 
delicate and responsive organism who knows what may be pos
sible for us ? Here we can only recover the past in the loose 
and imperfect meshes of memory— fitfully, faintly, dimly and 
wo can only forecast the future by guess work. There it may 
be possible so to recover the past that we shall be able to live it 
over again as vividly as when it was the present, and that in the 
light of larger knowledge and Insight, so that all its meaning 
may bo clearly envisaged; it may be possible in some way 
uniinaginable to project ourselves into the future, so that while 
living vividly in the present, past and future may enter into it 
with all tlioir force and meaning. How important then, how 
vastly Important, for us so to live now, that our ideals, striv
ings, longings, and achievements, such as they are, may bo li
the noble prologuo to a splendid drama, a foretaste of good 
things that will then come to us in fulness of measure for 
evermore 1 ”

From this (mint Dr. Griffith-Jones proceeds to point out 
that according to the suggestive— though, ns ho admits, not 
exhaustive— revelation of the New Testament, the future life 
will not bo a solitary life, that the place prepared will bo a place 
of perfect social relations with all the great and good, and that 
this implies, first, a social order in which there will be period 
mutual understanding ( “ wo shall know each otlior, not in tho 
light of our faults and failings, bat in tho light of our common 
ideal ”) ;  second, “ that the best in each will be givon in service 
to others, so that all will Ihi enriched by what each can give”; 
thirdly, as a corollary, that ‘‘tho liest that is in all will be placed 
Ol glad service at the disposal of each " ;  ami lastly, that it will 
lie a society marked by unending progress in all that is good and 
true and beautiful progress in tho fellowship of God and of 
His Christ.

Ursa Kran.— Mrs. Etta Dnffus, 
Herts, acknowledges with tlianka 
tuition« H e a d in g  Spiritual Mission, 
Mrs. Luck, "is. , Mrs. Kyles, ifs.

of Penniwulls, Elstree, 
tho following enntri- 

b'J -Is.; A l-Viond, i ' l ;
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JOHN HUSK IN, T H E  A P O S T L E  O F  H E A I T Y .

On Thursday, April 2fitli, in tho Hull of tlio Art Worker«’ 
(juiM, Mr. W. J. Vunstoiio introduced to hi« hearer« another 
noblo figure in his gallery of reformer«, seer« and philosopher« 
—rift, John Ruskin, a man whom ho regards as standing pre
eminent among the giant« of nineteenth century intellectual 
life. No mean artist with brush and pencil, there has surely, 
u Mr. Vanstone said, never been a greater word-painter than 
Bukin,while as an art critic he ha» never been surpassed. The 
lecturer told of his subject's juvenile precocity—the composi
tions Ruskin wrote and illustrated at the age of seven, tho 
tiro-act play he composed when he was ten ; of tho strict Sab
batarianism of his parents, especially of his mother, which 
confined the boy's Sunday reading to the Bible and (by his 
father's special permission) “ Robinson Crusoo ” ; of his liliul 
obedience, which even went to tho extent of marrying tho lady 
trhom his parents chose for him, a marriage which soon resulted 
in separation; of the tragedy of the real attachment that 
came to him later, in which two lives were kept asunder by a 
mistaken religious idea sincerely held, on the one side, and 
loyalty to truth on the other; of his championship of and sub
sequent introduction to Turner; of his generous disposal of 
tho wealth he inherited from his father in schemes of social’up- 
liftmont. Ruskin, Mr. Vanstone pointed out, taught or tried 
to teach a new gospel of joy in life—of joy in service, in homo 
life,inhuman fellowship. To this end he sought to restore tho 
May-day dances for young and old alike; lie re-established 
craftsmanship, with the pride in and love of production. He 
linked himself up with the Christian Socialists and the Work
ing Men’s College in London, where he gave lessons in drawing 
and encouraged art-training for the workers. The Pre- 
Rsphaelite brotherhood became his confrere«, and the Guild of 
Art Workers received his support. A most successful Slade 
Professor of Art at Oxford, he sought to adapt himself to the 
needs of the poor, with the one great hope of giving them a 
sense of beauty in work, life and thought. In a word, he 
dreamed of establishing a Golden Age, when men would feel 
life was worth living, a thing of joy for ever.

In the course of his lecture Mr. Vanstone read a letter 
from a lady friend of Ruskin stating that after a period of 
doubt and depression he became convinced of the fact of 
spirit return.

A RECANTATION.

la the March number of the “ Metropolitan,” a Now York 
illustrated magazine with an immense circulation, there appears 
immediately below a slashing attack on Spiritualism by' Robert 
Hughes, a letter signed “ Henry Ridgeley Evans, Litt.D.," in 
which the writer says:—

11 The ‘ Metropolitan ’ for February contains a very inte
resting article on the mediumistic propaganda at Lily Dale. 
The writer sends many bouquets in my direction, for which I 
thank him. He quotes very liberally from my book, ' Tlio 
Spirit World Unmasked,’ published some twenty years ago — 
one of the pioneer books on mediumistic marvels. Although 
somowhat sceptical regarding the so-called physical phenomena 
of Spiritualism, lam in accord with Sir Oliver Lodge, Professor 
Hyslop, Mr. Rill and other investigators in believing that there 
aro yenuine phenomena in the line of what are called psychic pheno
mena. I have changed my mind sinco writing my book owing 
to new and startling evidence. I should like the readers of the 
' Metropolitan ’ to know that I am not a sceptic as regards 
spirit phenomena as a whole, only some phases of bogus modium- 
siiip in tlio physical lino. But I am not dogmatic regarding the 
possibility of materialisation, movement of objects without con
tact, Ac.”

I)r. Evans concludes by offoriiig to write for the “ Metro
politan " an article embodying bis experiences.

Students op M ysticism and symbology will be interested 
in “ Tho Gnosis of the Light,” a translation by tlio Rev. F. 
hamplugh, B.A., of what is regarded by scholars as one of the 
most abstruse symbolical works in the world—viz., tlio 
“ Untitled Apoealypso" contained in the Codex Bruoianus, 
which was brought to England from Upper Egypt by the 
famous traveller Hruco in 17OS) and bequeathed by him to tho 
care of the Bodleian Library, Oxford. Vory full explanatory 
notea are added to assist tho gonoral reader in grasping the 
ideas conveyed by tho symbols employed by the old mystical 
writer. Tlio book lias for frontispiece tlio Gnostic Cross, and 
is published in » '««•* olut|i cover at 3s. (id. net (post free 3s. 9d.) 
by Mr. John M. Watkins, 21, Cecil Court, Charing Cross-road, 
W .C .

“ I HEARD A VOICE.”

V iew» axu Comment».

Mrs. Florence McDonnell, referring to Mr. Arno 8 . Pearses 
recent article in Light (p. 1 10) on the subject of the book “ 1 
Hoard a Voice," by “ A King's Counsel," writes :—

"The book, after stating that spirits who, when on earth, 
hold tho doctrines of the Church of England, now from the 
unseen world advocate prayers for the intercession of the 
Virgin Mother, finds a possible explanation in the fact that 
the spirit visitants who communicated these ideas carne from 
a band who, when on earth, were already inclined to the 
Romish Church and drifted into circles where the Romish 
doctrines were rampant. It seems to me, however, that a far 
more reasonable view is that they were emphasising the spiritual 
aspect of the ‘ Virgin Spouse of the Spirit ’ who brought 
forth tho ‘ Pure Love'— the Christ—and that the value of 
prayer and union with God being greatly increased to those 
free from the earth body, the more perfect conception of the 
rightful place of Mary as the Divine Feminine is apparent to 
them.”

Another correspondent, “ Dramatist,” is rather puzzled by 
the theological colouring of the communications, and Mrs. 
McDonnell's views may therefore bo of interest to him. He is 
doubtful of the value of the book for propaganda purposes. 
There are, of course, two points of view. Some persons, we 
find, are in favour of publishing communications without com
ment or explanation, leaving psychical students to form their 
own views and conclusions from a study of the raw material. 
Others contend that everything intended for public consump
tion should be carefully prepared and annotated and nothing 
put forth that is likely to prove perplexing to the uninitiated 
inquirer. Like Sir Roger de Coverley, we are content to leave 
the question for the present as one on which “ there is a good 
deal to be said on both sides.” So much depends, of course, 
on tha particular class of readers to which a book is ad
dressed.

THE CULTIVATION OF SPIRITUAL POWER.

Mr. Henry Fox writes :—
“ I have been reminded by one of your readers that ‘ the 

marvellous power contained in the soul of each human being' is 
‘ a power for good, only when all self is eliminated and the inner 
spiritual power is linked on from each one to the great central 
force of God. Then you do literally co-operate with Him ’ and 
‘ it becomes the faith that can remove mountains.'

“ X entirely agree. This seems to me to be the voice of 
Archdeacon Wilberforce still speaking to us. I hope it may be 
possible to hold a meeting of all Spiritualists in our new hall to 
organise a great experiment on these lines.

“ Our efforts should be directed not to obtain a crushing 
victory over our enemies by spiritual forces, but to put our
selves in such close touch with the Divine Ruler of the uni
verse that Ho may be able to join our wills to His, so that vic
tory when it does come will find us here in England prepared 
to carry out His will at home and amongst ourselves. Victory 
for us (or for our enemies) would ba the greatest disaster for 
all of us until both we and our enomies aro prepared to 
make this victory a dedication of ourselves to His will, and not 
a mere national triumph such as tlio old Romans celebrated for 
their own glorification. The great point is this, that we can
not ask for nor expect victory till we beeomo worthy of it.

“ We can only be worthy of it when our spirits and our 
wills are united with the spirit and will of tho Great Author and 
Giver of our existence.

“This involves a surrender of our politics, our prejudices, 
our creeds and churches, our ideals and intuitions, our hopes 
and happiness, our civilisation and our inmost solves to tile 
power that ivorkoth in us.”

“ Some P ractical H ints fob those I nvbstigatino tub 
P henomena of Spiritualism ,” the manual by Dr. W. J. 
Crawford, reviewed by Dr. Ellis T. Powell on page 141, may bo 
obtained at this office, at the price of (id., or 7d. post free.

Concbrmno the W ar. —Miss E. P. Prentice (Sutton) 
writes ; “ What you have written concerning the war (p. 129) is 
most sensible and convincing. Not only is intelligence lacking, 
but one feels instinctively that bad the minds responsible for 
the control, if not tho waging, of the war boen charged with the 
vitality, sincerity and insight tlmt accompany commercial trans
actions, the con diet would have ceased by now. Carlyle says 
truly that nothing is granted to men asleep, and England has 
boon spiritually asleep and dreaming. Now comes the great 
awakening, tho bringing humanity into ‘ tune with the Infi
nite,’ Wo have reckoned too long without our Rost,”
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